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￭ In current AD you are basically limited to dsget or dsrm to find or delete computer accounts. That means you can only find and delete computer accounts that you find through them. ￭ With OldCmp Activation Code you will find and delete computer accounts that don't appear in the directory. You can even specify an OU to find in and it will search the entire tree. ￭ OldCmp will also report accounts that are
disabled. This is a very useful ability. ￭ OldCmp will also track disabled computer accounts. Which means it will go after accounts that haven't been logged on in xx days or had their password changed. ￭ OldCmp will not modify domain controller accounts. And it will not delete accounts from other machines. ￭ OldCmp can now parse filter results by choosing a column to sort on. I.E. You can sort by Name or
Description. You can also sort by Enabled or Locked status. You can even sort by LastLogonTimestamp or pwdLastSet. OldCmp Rundown: ￭ You have several way to get OldCmp to work. ￭ You can get a certificate or license key from OldCmp and provide a key when starting up the program. This method isn't great because all your friends who download it will have the key and it is in their working copy. ￭
You can download the source and compile it. This is good but you need a valid MD5 for licensing. Also you can't just download the source and compile it. You must change the local key that makes a hash from the system key. Then you must update the copyright and date yourself. ￭ You can download the MSBuild XML and build it yourself. This is most preferred method. Build with the XML: ￭ Download
the source and unzip it. Put the unzipped folder somewhere you can find it. ￭ In Windows XP Start->Run->CMD (as Administrator) or Start->Run->cmd.exe (as Administrator) ￭ Run the tool with the XML file. ￭ You will need to add your key. A note, the key is stored inside the script.exe in the \bin\ directory. So it will be there the first time you run the program and then it will be overwritten with a new

key. If you don't get the error "Compile Error:
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￭ If you specify for REAL then the default filter in the script is very unsafe and may delete groups if the filter isn't correctly specified. Key: forreal, dhtml. ￭ If you specify for REAL then the default filter in the script is very unsafe and may delete groups if the filter isn't correctly specified. Key: forreal, dhtml. ￭ If you specify for REAL then the default filter in the script is very unsafe and may delete groups
if the filter isn't correctly specified. Key: forreal, dhtml. ￭ If you specify for REAL then the default filter in the script is very unsafe and may delete groups if the filter isn't correctly specified. Key: forreal, dhtml. ￭ If you specify for REAL then the default filter in the script is very unsafe and may delete groups if the filter isn't correctly specified. Key: forreal, dhtml. ￭ If you specify for REAL then the
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OldCmp: OldCmp: OldComputer Cleaner OldCmp: A command line tool to find and delete old computer accounts from Active Directory OldCmp: This tool was designed for users that have old computer accounts that they want to remove. They can also be used for other tasks as well. For instance, you can use it to clear out user accounts for users that haven't logged on for a while or you can even use it to
clean up accounts that have gone through password changes but have not logged on for x days or x months. OldCmp: What does OldCmp Do? OldCmp: OldCmp looks up all computer accounts in a directory and deletes them that haven't had a login within the past 90 days. The account is deleted by dsrm, not by dsget. The account will not be deleted from a domain controller, nor will you be able to delete a
computer account from a domain controller. OldCmp: OldCmp Options: OldCmp: OldCmp: A command line tool to find and delete old computer accounts from Active Directory OldCmp: Here are all of the options for OldCmp. OldCmp: -a: Specify the base filter. Just a simple AD query. If you have added an arbitrary LDAP filter like (domain:dept=xx) or have a custom query, this is where you would put it.
OldCmp: -m: the number of machines that you are willing to delete at once. I.E. -m 50 will delete up to 50 machine accounts at once. If you specify -m and there are more then that many accounts, it will error out. OldCmp: -b: Safety limit. The limit on the number of machines it will delete. By default it will only delete up to 10 accounts. -b is a logical OR, if you specify 10 it will only delete 10 accounts.
OldCmp: -f: If set to forreal, it will delete the account and will not report what it will do. I.E. It will actually delete the account. -f is a logical OR. OldCmp: -v: Verbose. Reports more of what it is doing. OldCmp: -fld: The field to filter by. Will be either pwdLastSet or lastLogonTimestamp. OldCmp: -z: The

What's New in the OldCmp?

OldCmp is a command line AD query tool. It allows you to query AD, find and delete user accounts or computer accounts. OldCmp is a very bare bones tool, written in C# with.NET Framework 2.0.0. Features: o Allows you to search for computer accounts that haven't been logged on for at least x days. o Allows you to specify a computer account as the principal and perform a query on the objects and
properties of that computer account. o Allows you to specify multiple principals and multiple properties. o Allows you to export the results to a text file in csv, html or dhtml format. o Allows you to specify a filter as a string or a file. o Allows you to specify more than one filter. You specify the first and then specify another string. o Allows you to specify a filter file which lists all the filters to use. You can use
this to create a filter that combines more than one filter. o Allows you to specify more than one filter file. o Allows you to search up to 100 computer accounts at a time. You can specify the number in the switch. o Allows you to limit the results to only those accounts that have been used in the last week or last 90 days. o Allows you to restrict the results to only accounts that are disabled. o Allows you to export
the results to a file. o Allows you to specify a list of principals you wish to search. o Allows you to specify a list of properties that you wish to search. o Allows you to specify the search type. Default is LDAP, you can specify LDAP, DS, ADSI, SYSVOL, PDC, WINS or query. o Allows you to specify a list of DsDict objects that you wish to limit your search to. o Allows you to limit the scope of your search. o
Allows you to specify more than one DsDict object. You specify the first and then specify another. o Allows you to specify more than one dsdict object.
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 or later OS X 10.6 or later Mozilla Firefox 8 or later ...and the NPM package is installed. You can download and install.CLI from here or from here. Once it's installed, create a new folder in your home folder and call it 'cmd'. Create a new file called 'npx.sh' with the following contents: #!/bin/bash # This script is needed if you are running in bash (also works for zsh) #
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